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Ahunni Council Discusses Educational Polished, Professional Acting Carnegie Fund
Op)portunities Beyond-The Classroom Gives Camelot "'Sheer Magic" Gives $59,750

by L. NASON GELB o es a c
-T e Andover Alumni Council Major Speech F r R s a c

held their annual spring meeting Dean-elect Mr. John Richards ____

on he PA campus -last weekend, delivered a major speech of the PEeetwecvle
gfay 19-21. The topic for the ses- weekend. He spoke for about one PA xtr-Uwecvle
sion was "Education Beyond the half hour on "The Student in the Hill Will Study Present 
Clas room." School Community." Educational System

- ~~~~~~~~"During the next decade," comn-Poet I~urnshaw mented Mr. Richards, "Andoverwil oninetochng.in signif- -fJSUYCASRVSO

icant ways and at an even fasterTOSUYCASRV INGives Lectures rate than heretofore." He added
that "the seeds for this acceler- LArncev, ill hav te rcie aOn Translating ation of change were sown initial-Larneil hve ecvd a
ly" by the Steering Committee. 570CangeFudto

"Unduly Restrictive" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~grant to conduct a one-year study
Mirld ihd whsich the ndoer on the "structure and function" of --

sidewMr.dRichards descrie the out-ver secondary schools.
student is familiar as "materialis-Th survey, to take place
tic, sensual, permissive and vola- between July 1967 and September

tile." The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1960, will examine the possibility
tile" Thendordly, a ntois-e of combining the last two years of-

ticated" Andover boy, continued~~seonaryscoolan th frsRichards, "being used to relative Shown above in the wedding scene from Camelot a, left to right, tecondary sfcollaneteefrs
freedom" finds Andover "unduly Chuck Harris, Jackie Penny, and Jon Salk. woy Arstofncollee

r.richards" exlie htby MRDT PRICE Friday evening, May 19, 1967, we --The committee will not limit to
the Steering Committee Report is PA English Instructor were treated to several shining any-one area their investigation of
trying to achieve "progressive Camelot was the best mic al hours. the-"new role" to be played by the
development" by graduating the I've seen during my four years at From the impressively precise four schools. But from among the
"freedom and responsibility from Phillips Academy. The play itself overture through the reprise, Mu- many "directions" the schools can

V At ~~~class to class." He also dwelled on is still too long, many of the 'sical Director Schneider was in take, they will consider the follow-
the necessity for student partici- songs are as difficult to sing as control of a superbly disciplined ing possibilities:pation in extra-curricular activ- "The Star Spangled Banner", and orchestra. All who sang shared a ¶ That the -schools become four-

ities. ~~~~a few lyrics are just too much like similar command. David Ander- year junior colleges through grade
(Continued on page Three) those in "My Fair Lady." But on son, as Lancelot, brought a 14. They would award an A.B. in

trained, rich voice to his songs. general education at the conclusionFACULTY GRANTS '68 SENIORS His C'est Moi was especially of the program. Under this plan
memorable. Jacqueline Pe anny, the ninth and tenth grades would

YYF Gueevere, was at her best in the be dropped.MORE EXCUSES~~ NO STUDY HR 0 ~wistful "Before I Gaze at You ¶, That the four schools collec-Poet and critic Stanley Burnshaw. by HUGH KELLEHER Saturday over-night excuse, or a Again." Jim Asher, King Arthur, tively establish a separate junior

by E. TASCH At their May 2 and 9 meetings Wednesday, Saturday or Sunday seemed equally--at- home with the college to which each could send-
Mr. Stanly Burnshw, cele-the faculty passed the Senior day excuse. Overnight permissions nervous "I Wonder What the King all or part of its graduating class.

brated translator, critic,. and poet, Housemnasters Committee's resou will be limited to three in the fall is Doing Tonight?" and the poig- ¶f That each abolish the twelfth
lectured on poetry in Morse- Hall tions on senior privileges, calling (Continued on Page Four) nant "How to Handle a Woman." grade, and replace it with a year
Thursday evening, May 15, at for one out of town excuse per The cast could act as well as of work, military service (depend-
6:45. On Friday mnorning, Mr. week, the abolition of study hours, MEMORIAL DELAY sing. Jon Salk (Sir Dinadan), ing on the selective service

Burnshw spoe in Blfinc Halland the elimination of the auto- Holly Washburn (Morgan Le Fey) changes), or the freshman year of
andrleda sssinT wlithP Htu- matic posting penalty. No action NxweksHILPAN will Nicholas Deutsch (Merlyn), and, college.
dents. Both talks were sponsored was ae nrcedtos come out on Friday instea otwloeo l hnteCmi-e
by the English -Department. concerning class cuts, of Wednesday, because of the heat and the seat were getting to The committee will be composed

On Thursday, Mr. Burnshaw ~Excuses Memorial Day holiday. The last me, Jan-Peter Stuyck (Mordred) of a full time director, the four
Otate hstdy of. poerbyex Under the new ruling, the open- issue of the year, to be published gave polished, consistent perform- headmnasters (Messrs. Kemper,

Plaining that since aestheticism IS ing four weeks of school will be the following week, will appear ances. Peter Evans (Pellinore)Y Hall of Hill, Day of Exeter, andcloed or ersnalout-of-town on Friday, June 9, at the con- could have stolen the show, McCllIa fLweceil) nfundamental in animals, man's af- cloe frprsnl. cusion of the commencement e I eseilyiiiwo h e n o arneal) n
flnity to the aesthetically pleasing excuses. Thereafter,a senior in ercises.escilynvewoth restraint (Continued on Page Six)

art ~orm poety" isalsoinheent.good standing will be allowed onel-_________ (Continued on page Three)
Hfe then discussed man's emotional No Mao Ch n e
resp')nse to poetry and concluded _I. M jo ~ia ge
%ith the reading of a poem entitled tc b ln-67 P t o r i
Engish Jnstructor Mr. Dudley by HARTLEY ROTH Elegy and Salute The r a ce will beg in in Senior Bruce MacNelly, editor of
Pitt. 'Memorial Day, a n a t i o n a I The parade will then proceed to front of Bartlett Hall, where Mr. the 1967 Pot P ou r ri, has

(Continued on Paze Six) holiday begun in 1868 to com- the Bell Tower, where Mr. Pease Kemper will fire the starting gun. announced that the yearbook will
.memorate U.S. soldiers killed n will deliver a prayer, followed by The cyclists will race past GW, be published on time early nextSe thor Class Pla~ybate will be celebrated at PA on a short elegy for those who died, down the hill by the cemetery, loop fall, even though it is currentlySeuior C ass Pla uesdayMay 30. Classes will be and the placing of a wreath in front of Nathan' Hale, come only half-finished.Pr incipals Chosen suispended that day, and numerous by Mr. Kemper. The ceremony back up by the cemetery, and The ook will follow the sameactivities have been scheduled to will end with a rifle salute and the finish in front of Bartlett where format as last year's, in which

by ANDREW B. WATSON take their place, the playing of taps by PA Mr. Benedict will flag the winner, editor Geoff Davis introduced
TI is year's senior class play, A The festivities will begin on students Hance, Hament, and Added atractions will be the several innovations. In previous

Rixe r-relevance, has been cast, Monday evening-when the students Kingsley. The band members will debut of Miss Grand Prix, a prize years, the Pot Pourri used several
and a preliminary rehearsal has will go to GW to view a very ap- laedrcl fe h evc o o h inr n oe' ml itrswt ecitos
been held, The play wlbeprprpitmoiH osofT1-a day at Crane's Beach. race featuring nine Abbot faculty. Last year Davis used much larger
fOrar d on June 3 and 9. mard (see Flick). Breakfast will StickbalI Barbecue pictures and cut down on the des-

Ja ~k Cuthbertson will star in the not be required for lowers and Despite charges of corruption In the afternoon Abbot will criptions. His y e a ro o k also
lead role of the "isguided grid juniors on Tuesday morning. The and graf t, and the headaches of make its entrance for the bar- featured the seniors more than in
POwl rmad St. Nicotine." Ned At- only xrequifed appointment will be the Divine Oracle, the Stickball becue, to be held at Flagstaff the past.
kin5 n and Hap Ellis will hold the a compulsory chapel service ten- Commission has survived thus far, Court. The meal will be completely The traditional material in the
Repetive positions of "Bobby the tatively planned for 9:00 .m. and expects to make it to the co-educational, with the females beginning of next year's book Will

Drind "The Girl." "LBJ" will be final game, which will be held on being permitted' to mingle with be folowed by the section featuring
POrt-ayed by John Works and Parade Memorial Day. The game will be boys and help in the serving lines, a picture and summary of each

"ary Goldenheart" by Buz Wil- Following the service will be a played on the newly constructed After the picnic is eaten and all is senior. This section will also con-
'an-,. ~~~~~~. ~parade, consisting of the PA band, "stadium" behind Graves Hall. cleaned up to the satisfaction of tamn material on each of the-undet-

ltother positions, both major a contingent of PA veterans led by Grand Prix Mr. Benedict, - The Rising Storm classes. Varsity -sports will be coy-
and minor, have been cast with Lt. Col. John M. Kemper retired The next scheduled event will be will entertain the crowd for one ered by pictures and a summarythe exception of those contained in USA, and various town organiza- a faculty bicycle race, directly half hour. o h esn

teone "irrelevent" act. "The tions. The procession will make its preceding the picnic. Race comn- After the concert, everyone will MacNelly cannot say exactly
Jlin problem now," states co- Iway down Main Street, and on to mittee co-chairmen Dan and Buz proceed to the "Egg-beater" to what- each section will look like,
Outhor, actor, and director Ned the Andover Junior High School, Williams have been assured that watch a faculty team take on the since he does not have all the
Atkinson "is, of course, organizing where Reverand Vincent McQuade -Messers. Leavitt, Minne, Owen ,newly crowned stickball chain- pictures yet. The number and -

mah a rnmrnoth number of of Merrimac will address the Stott, Regan, and Morrell will pions. With the ringing of the 7:45 quality of the photographs will
Peoe. gathering, compete. bells, the crowd will disperse, determine the final layout.j
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PHILLIPIAN INTERVIEW:

ThePIPA Canham: On Asia, Disarmament, News Coverage A
FRANCIS S. CURRIE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Phillipian conducted the following confrontation where political, nin tary, St
FRANCIS S. CURRIE interview with Erwin D. Canham af ter and economic forces are involved, thl

President he spoke before the student body on You have said that the balaL e of cit
CHRIS S SHINER DANIEL TURK Friday, May 19. -nuclear power between the U. ' a de
Managing Editor Editor Mr. Canham, currently Editor of The ~.Russia acts as a deterrent for ithe, Ph
ALAN P ONISKOR SCOTT L. RICHMOND Christian Science Monitor, has served country's interfering in the affa s8 of ji
Editoruol Chairman Business Manager as president of the United States Chain s allainstatemps A u he ?fo re
RIP COHEN Steven Blacher her of Commerce, and president of the saieri ationps are yu he dfo
Sports Director, Adzveriiing Manager American Society of News Editors. He amient? emil
Frank Ehrlich Thomas Jenssen has lectured extensively, delivered nurn This is a very difficult dilemn t. t re
Christopher Whipple John O'Rourke
Sports Columnists Circulation Managers erous address over radio and television, is conceivable that reduction of th, level tic
Richard Lux Thomas Sperry and written many magazine articles. .Fis of nuclear armament might proe ce a la?
Photo Editor Billing Manager books iclude: Man's Great Future, less stable rather than more table du,

PHOTOGRAPHY BOARD - Awakening: The World at Mid-CentdliFy, world. This is a risk we ought o be tW
J. Tammnen, R. Levin, H. Lim, G. Hardegree. and Commitment to Freedom: The His- willing to take.' But if you have abil. Ai~

BUSINESS BOARD tory of the Christian Science Monitor. ity at a very high level it makes a lo jl
W. Fd, A. Adelberg, C. Gonzalez, A Hecht. You have said you are against comn- of weight on one scale or the otl- Žr to

THE PHILLIPIAN is published weeikly throughout plete withdrawal from Viet Nam be- upset the balapce. If you- have ta, lity In
the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, cause of political reasons. Do you think at-a very low level, just a little -.ffer. the

Andver Masacusets.Editorial and business corres- moral considerations ever enter into the ence will upset the balance. So there gr
pondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, question? is something to be said for the eace. lnt
George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. They're part of it. I merely suggested preserving effectiveness of force a. this An
Offices are located in the basement of Evans Hall. Tele- that I didn't think that we should with- present level. But this should not defer su
phone: Area code 617A475-8187. Subs-cription rate: $8 draw from Viet- Nami on terms which us from trying to bring it down, reduce 
per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: $10. were not fair to the Vietnamese, or . . .Erwin Canhamn- the risks, and so on. - 1LOI

which would not constitute a reasonable, that we've had to use many tactics What about China? Some people think enC
decent, balanced, -settlement. It may be which are very distasteful and which that China will not act as raticijal ag ing

\1TA1~~~~~..1~~~~ ,~that our defense of the right of a peo- we hoped we never would use. I think the United States and the Soviet 17io' , oFrits of Wvedlock SepIe to choos-e their own government is that our desire to get out on decent or if they gain nuclear strength.Se
In less than a week another stage in a a moral element, honorable terms has moral elementsle inms Onsmoral Aemntheinrecord r thed Chineseeshavevbeeen Oe

long, hard battle wvill be won - Abbot is Do you think that there are any dif- it as well. Of course, when we talk very restrained an d rational during theRu
coming up for the Memorial Day Picnic. ~~ferenees between the moral considera- about war we probably have to realize last twenty years that this present

tilons for the Vietnamese war and those that all war has elements of immorality Communist government has been in C
Although cynics have called this visit The for, say, World War 11? in it anyhow. I don't like to say that power. And they have a multitude f elec
Anti-Abbot Raid Program and Let's Get T.S. I don't like to draw a moral cloak over~ there are good wars and bad wars; I'd internal problems. I see no reason why Tni
into College Day, the mind boggles at what political and military policies. I think like to rise above all war, they should suddenly go off their head. Boo

that U Thant's viewpoint is terrible, Some people do put moral considera- The forces \vhich are struggling for ven
possibilities this comjimon holiday holds in and to try to moralize about national tions before political and economic. power within Peking h~ow may eve ei- 
store for the future if we plan adequately. A self-interest I think is a dangerous pro- Well, yes, but it's been a tendency of hibit their capacity to indulge iinr.Cou

superly-taine tea of ymph maywillcledure. But I do think that--~in World our national policy for many years to national adventures. So I see n la Wil
superbly-trained team of nymphs~~~~ ~ ~~~ maya II, the United States and much of introduce moral elements into political, evidence to assume that the Chinese will mnar

the stickball tournament, tender delicacies the western world was trying to battle economic and force situations. I think be any less- rational than anybody else. will
might be served up to bronzed Spartan by gression that was coupled with a par- this is hazardous. I think we should be The Chinese are the oldest civilization aium
the lovely Fem-Semnians, or co-educatoa ticularly immoral and a particularly very careful about moralizing one way on our planet, and they have not sur. to vicious affront to the rights of men. Rn- or the other - this is a tendency of our vived by virtue of being irrational. ten
prayers could be said at-the Bell Tower Wy cial hatred, anti-semitism, and many nation's younger people. The old world Do you think the differences between
not ? - - other distasteful elements were involved. has done far less moralizing. Europeans the Asian culture and -owrs -will- be-a B

An fthese innovations are possible, I think that the United States has and some Asians do far less moralizing great hindrance in making peace nego. theAnd if ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~moral purposes in its effort to assist than we- do. I think we should be very tiations? _- see
why not more? The Steering- Committee, the people of South Viet Nam. I think careful about the moral issue n any (Continued on Page Six) - que;
incarefully guarded terms, called for "co- one man's meat
ordinate--education" --with-unnamed girls' A tv 
school or schools. But two announcements, Needed: A More ie Role - 'FLICKS-
one that the picnic will be held and the other by_________________gQee
that Phillips and Abbot will share a faculty byjh ae ________________ Assault On A Que
member (Mr. Andrews) next year, have "Care!" "Matters !" -These are The range of potentiil opportun-- by ANDREW B. WATSON

made it clear that the school is Abbot, some of the cries sofrequently heard ities h'ere is also virtually unlimited. Saturday Night --Phillips Academy has superb, facilities among a vast majority of P.A.'s sttu- Indeed, many initial steps have al- viasisu titOn As Queesithe oe nto
-and courses to offer Abbot. Because she dent body when confronted by a mat- ready been taken . in this direction. less than a series of water-logge -

lacks these things, we tend to think that an ter of an even remotely political na- Both Philo and the Asia Society are cliches.
Assualt, written by Rod Serlingagreement to share with Abbot means "you ture. -Perhaps this reaction is not to be congratulated for bringing -describes how three ol1d salts, To,)

get the education and we get the go its." But merely limited to the environs of many well-known (although unfortu-. Franciosa, Frank Sinatra, ao
what about that more subtle matter: learn- Andover, but common throughout our nately not very controversial) speak- Virna Lisi, salvage a sunken Ger

man U-boat and atempt to hi-jacing about different points of view and dif- entire younger generation. This, how- ers to the students here at P.A. and the Queen Mary. To the averag
ferent~ people. Phillips is large in order ever, is not the issue. - have sponsored serveral radio forums audience this may sound iplaus

tht ~oe may learn how both the small town The fact remains 'that; however- --over WPAA. These activities, how- ibthet but srngeerous has

Midwves ern boy and the slum boy are alike,.nvratecnia tiueeio ever, are gravely limited, for they de- pen in thufg.
Wouldn't the addition of 250 entirely new m edb thscrssrvsoilu- mand of the majority of the students When the fog does occas salli

girls mke Philips an Abbotstudent even ized bythese ries seves toillus- merel passcleare.thear audienceencmaya j- stgirls make Phillips and Abbot students even ~trate the failure to instill in the stu- a eeypsierl.. able to see the diluted plot ',ryin
more world-conscious? Another subtle thing : dents of P.A. "a deepened sense of Rather, the mn o s t encouraging in vain to elevate itself abc ye th
we lack social grace. In the absence of mod- their responsibility to society" - in events of the past year have been the sea of sex-satur'ated, sin- oaie
erating influences, we eat like hogs, dress this case, our political society, which renewed activity of the political mag- which it is continually subr ,erged
like wolves in loose sheepskins and speak like by its nature requires a strongly-mo- azine "Spectrum" under the auspices Serling apparently f ail st

_pirate's parrots. The constant presence o iewl-ifr deecoa, of Philo and the formation of a cam- realize that this te of nioVi

future preservers of the home would make pus chapter of the conservative sol aesn ihte2i~U
men of mockeries of men. Granted that there has been a fail- Young Americans for Freedom. The

The town of Andover has good reason ure,. what can we, do about it? Is it latter event would prove, ironically, Heroes of Telemrk
to be proud of its educational record. But possible for the students to remedy to be even more encouraging if some by HARTLEY ROTH
recently, the academic- superiority of Abbot this situation under their own initia- of our more vocal "liberal" students Monday Night
has been challenged by such new-comers -as tive? I believe so. The first step, of wudtk h ntaieadfr Monday night's flick, H es

course, is to realize that some S0111-- ~~Telemark, is a conglomeraion 0Concord and Dana Hall, while the academic ,~re st elz htsm ou campus chapter of the Students for a war story, travel pictu -es 
-superiority of Phillips has challenged and al-tins.nddatiabe Democratic Action, Norway, anti-war forums, aov
most routed our gentle instincts. Phillips One can gain an idea of the vast The answer, in short, lies with the scene between Kirk Douglas Sithis wife, semi-olympic skiing, 0-
and Abbot Academies have much to gain possibilities which present themselves students themselves: do the present a dare devil sequence in which MT
from a merger of certain courses and facil- by looking (as painful as the exper- small, groups of activists lurking on Douglas miraculously saves a O

ities. Both will gain bright minds; Abbot ience may prove to be) to Exeter, campus have the initiative to come of children from going down i
would gain Evans Hall and the German and which is many years ahead of us in forth and p~idekAhe--eadership- -Douglas-plays-' his- -usual-'(St 
Ruissian dlepartfments, andPhillips needs Ab- this endeavour. There, the students. njeeded by the rest of the students in hero" hero role and the supPortincast does an adequate job. But thbot's Art History I as well as her etiquette., are regularly engaged, in battles be- organizing activist political groupS- stuffy and philisophical dialogue
The Phillipian looks forward to the day when tween active "liberal"- and "conserv- or will they remain in their comfort- combined with the relative
one may hear, "I go to Andover," and be un- ative" student political groups in a able cubby-holes and allow the stu- divorced scenes, tends to make tb

sursdat hearing it in soprano tones, form of "mock" political senate. dent body to continue vegetating? viwrwne htthe pointis
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ALUMNI COUNCIL 
(Continued from Page On) C.amelot: Enchanted Forests, Magic Swords, And Merlyn,"0CSignificant Change"ne

Bfr. Richards in formne d the
Alumni about the sections of the (Continued from Page One)
Steering Committee Report which with which he kept Pellinore a 
the, fculty has passed. In his con- comic figure but not a buffoon.

of cl-~lh oe htte faculty That Mr. Evans did not steal the
and dekin "may well be the begin- show ia testament to the strength
the ning of a significant change at Of the cast as a whole and

of Andover." especially to the talents of the
foe Extra-Curricular Activities principals.

frnl H admaster John M. Kemper dis- Camelot demands much of a n
cussd Andover's attempts to audience. I can believe- in en-
re a the practical to -the theore- chanted forests, magic swords, and

evel tical in the field of extra-curricu- Merlyn, but I cannot accept the
!e a oar activities. Mr. Kemper intro- transformation of Lancelot, the -.able duced several speakers who. gave egotist, to Lance, the restorer of

be talk- on various extra-curricular life, to Sir Lionel. David Anderson
ibil. organizations in which they are did a fine job of portraying- the
lot invoved. egotist and struggled manfully

r t Me. Timothy Callard, instructor against the odds of making the
ility in religion at PA, ellaborated on other Lance seem credible. Jacque-
'fer. the Amigos de las Americas pro- line Penny's Guenevere was appro-~eegram and the South End Summer priately now charming, then witty
ace. ntrsip program, in which and always believable. Not for a
this Andover boys will participate this moment did Miss Penny seem less Photos bysamner. than a professional actress in JOHN G. TAMMEN, JR.

e r Senior class president Mark complete command of her part.iueLogsdon spoke about his experi- The role of Arthur, is perhaps the
iiences at the Essex County Train- most demanding. The temptation

inig School, part of this ear's to cancel the king with a sneering
Community S e r v i c e program. "serves you right" must occur
Seniors Tomn Parry and Peter periodically to any audience for
Wellington showed the slide tape this play. Yet James Asher was,

seeii they made of their summer trip to for me, at least, the star of the'
the Russia. performance. His Arthur I could

gent Elections sympathize with, yes, even weep,
in fdilbert D. Kitteridge '42 was for.
Of elected to serve as an Alumni

why Trustee. He will meet with the Had the sets and the lighting -. kzrad. Board of Trustees when theycn not been so beautiful and so
vo ene. Howard S. Weaver '42 will artistically coordinated, the play .-

n-serve as President of the Aun might have slipped from oun
ter Council for the year of 1967-68. imagination. Color 'and design .F7lear WlimBrm'5,Jh Sta-combined with special force in The ~ 
will mian '48, and John Spencer 49 Foeto r~gan eFysee
else, Ail be Vice Presidents. About 16 The sheer magic froze me, like -

io almiwrelce onapone-Arthur, within an invisible wall.ti~~n alumni were elected or appointed-~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~
sur* to serve on the Council in-place f There had been grousings when

members retiring this year. the announcement was made that
'en Conclusion . - Camelot was to be the spring
e- a Headmaster Kemper concluded musical. Quite apart from com-

egthe session with a summary of the plaints about the book were the
meeting's discussing and a short questions of where Messers. .Owen

question and answer period. - (Continued on Page Six) ______________________________________________
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'FACG VOTE -'. ahpel Cuts 1 1II
from Pae One) Also beginning next fall, seniors Thiree- a ste e u F e e

gifts & accessories exueper week. This may be a will be allowed four Chapel cuts in
Olde Andover Village Saturday over-night excuse, or a the fall tenmh and five in each of Crew'~ W ill1 Enter Intersch~s

Wednesday, Saturday or Sunday the two remaining terms. An ab-~~v
thru thearhy day excuse. Overnight permissions sence resulting from out-of-townA' archway ~~~~~~~~~~will be limited to three in the fall excuses will be cha-rgea nagaist C-R EW T R A C K 

term and five in each of the fol- this allowance.
_____________________________ ~~~lowing terms. Posting The Blue oarsmen will attempt Although the probability th it thr 

Overnight excuses will- be Beginning next year, rule in- to establish the reputation which Blue track team will be aca
S A rvr ' s granted by the Ecusing Officer in fractions ow automatically p~- hasaelueddthemh throughoutgthis t ei g tontheiroRthdicountecpante

conjunction with the boy's house- ishable by Posting will be handled season when they row in the New this Saturday at 2:15 heej
Barber Shop master. Day excuses will terminate by the Housemasters, Committee. En gland Regatta at Lake Quisagi- slight, Andover should agair. how 

at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Punishments comparable to Post- mond, Saturday. Although Andover an improvement in their co. and Is
Now-' with two chairs to serve you Sunday, and at midnight on Satur- ing will be imposed only when the has dov~iied only the Dartmouth Will probably demonstrate sne te
better - IN THE BASEMENT OF day. A personal check-in with the committee decides such measures Frosh this year, and has fallen to bright prospects for the futt, -e Vs
THE ANDOVER INN. liousemaster on duty is still corn- are appropriate. Red record breakers Al yson gi

______________________________ pulsory. Minor disciplinary cases will four of the crews in the Regatta Bill Foucher, Tom Spengle., j~
Study Hours be considered by individual house- in dual meets it is quite possible Dudley and- Pete Bauer will prob fir
Study Hours ~~~~~masters. To provide a liason be- that PA wil.Ljnish third. Andover~ lably steal the show. They ill Si

nck~oi~ 4 hThe fcult agred tht, bgin- weenthe sniorhouseastes an mustdefet SprngfildlTehbaadkaby bacedhbethe un ear hA chorli wA lesseryaged starsn ten h eno oueases admutdfetSrwhoedTch n enabled P At sining -in Septembers, seniors will the Faculty Discipline Coenmittee, St.Pu' eodbotStra i thser strshos lat uee tmi
ed~~~auranl ~~~have no prescribed study hours. the Chairman of the senior house- Pu' eodba audywnteItrcosls eeReilaurani ~ Seniors will be allowed freedoif~ of masters will be an ex-officio mem- morning to reach th e finals to be and go undefeated for ovs~r wi

PIZZA and SPAGHETTI school bounds from 5:00 a.m. to ber of the faculty committee, held in the afternoon. Nevertheless meets until Dartmouth toppeL. the 
STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD_ 8:00 pm. In the evenings,- from - neither boat will pose a real Threat by only one point last week. ~8:00 until 10:00 a senior may be I.frAdvradteclene Thus since Exeter is the esta i

- DELIVERIES - ~~~~~~~anywhere on campus bounds, as C ihdpe scOol track pow~eri19 Essex Street ' Ibrjuj will probably be in the afternoon the East, Cambal, Kelsey an
Andover, Mass, long as he conscientiously respects we et ao n rbbyoh

--Telephone 475-9710 the study hours of other classes, weKntTao adprbly thrs will do well to pick 
____________________________________________________________________ Andover and St. Paul's firstAndver boatS. severalirst bot firsts.fi Furthermore soeoromBBi

11' will rc.Although St. Paul's has strong performances by the secon M3!14Inutrr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~eded the Blue, the PA crew could Andover might pull out 45 point wlslilussell ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~89-Main Street reverse the tide and finish third, a feat the team has not achlev thO 'B rio n R u ssell ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~If this happens, the mediocre year for many years.~~~~~~~~Andover, Mass. will truly have a successful finish.-Wihopsfsutngutt

2 . 7 wn P i . an Red for the fourth- consecutir

year, Coach McBee's racketnien a
Insurance of R, ve y -Description - -COMPLETE-- PRINTING SERVICE almost certain to- complete an n26 ESSEX STREET ~ANDOVER, MASS. defeatel season Saturday. Exetehspreviously been defeatedb

______________________________________Deerfield__ and Choate, wld
WHEN YOU THINK OF INSURANCE... Blue________has______shut out Deerfield antipped Choate, 5-4. Joe Cavanau

Rick Devereux, Dick Spalding an
THINK OF US! Witt Cline all hope to sustain thei

undefeated seasons, while eacha
the Red men has been dumped-aTelephone 482-6200 least once. Andover is expected
hurdle this last obstacle to its thi
straight undefeated season in sell
astic competition.

14 MILK STREET BASEBALL
The Andover baseball eamn vil r

travel to Exeter on Saturday ora
2:30 game and- with a -5010 disc
chance of beating their arch-rivals iBOSTON, MASS. 02106 for the third year in a row. Al pe
though Andover i only 1-5 adov
Exeter's record is evened up a Pe
4-4, the outcome of this con- e
test, the first of two this year, 10"

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~almost impossible to predict. bal
Both teams were shut-out by t isTOWER HILL AUTO SCHOOL OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP Harvard Frosh by similar scores mn

and comparing their score wi
W. "FRITZ" HAMS11 Prp invites you to see our against their only other mutal

LICENSED Byts e Srn opponent, the UNH FreshmeREGISTRY OF MOTOR VEICLES AL new Springsuits and sportwear doesn't help determine a vietosana
DUAL CONTROL CARS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~either. Andover tipped. UN} 8asDUAL CONTROL CARS N~~~~W Ca O ustA We have an excellent choice of Spring and Exeter was crushed 10ot) b ee

WE OFFER A FULL PROGRAM IN LEARNING clothing in sizes 36 to 44 ... as well as then bounced'back to rout the samFrosh squad,. 14-9, in a etu POR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILL _ - wash-and-wear suits and colorful Odd match.

DgRIVERS 16-2S PRtIVATE LESSONS jackets, including: The Exonian predicted'SAVE ON INSURANCE FOR ALLAGES victories" for the Red niem Wi
E 'nre~oll n Oe f urss AWe~ generally plays an easier s edulDrvrEdctonCuse 1 oonu o 7...1 Topical Suits of Dacron Polyester- than; -the Andover squad. HowL

INQUIRIES WirfIOUT OSLICErION and- Wiorsted, $ 7 5* and $ 8 0 * ever, Exeter coach Benn ik co L
Office & Classrown ~~~~Poplin Suits of Dacron-and-Cotton, $50* fident that his team is "1st: onge SiMMic ST. CLAWRNCE 687 7979 than last year", when A dov ExeESSEX ST., LAWRENCE 687.7979 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L ghwegh Navy B lazers of O ron downed the Red, 8-6. The ou cmi egb

A crylic-and- Wiool, $ 5 5 * and $ 60* then, will hinge on the eff' cta'v ters,
V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ness of the starting pitche s, DearOdd Trousers of Cotton India AMIadras, $15 yet dedided. Greg Tellis ane Job Save

Sunday... ANDOVER - EXETER BASEBALL Our-Own Make `S 4 6" Cotton Oxford Hawkins have been hot a cOl tt
for the Blue, as have been Batt the

A s~~~~eciaI prepared broadcast of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Button-down Collar Shi rts,from$ $6.5 0 Pierce and Grimes, all winners fO the
Andoveria prEeeparsi bdasbl Gamte *Prices slightly higher west of' the Rockies. Exeter. 64

Andover - Exeter Varsity Baseball Game ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ad
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. ISTAILISHEIl H d J h I ne

on WPAA- Poin

Announcers - Jerry Hartzell, Rod McNealy B----- S C
____ eauran se~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~orleaua tC

WPAA -FM 91.7 mc -,n 3o'mst zMae4ows MAIN ST. ANDVE c
The Broadcasting Voice of Phillips Academy 34 ADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK(, N.Y. 100 17 -~-cord

I6N BURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 021 16 --Wednesdlay Night Fish FrY 220.:
Andover, Mass. 475-3404 P1'BRH CHICAGO SAN FFLANCISCO -,'LOS ANELES - Sg

-All you can eat for $1 T
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~~J T~ennis Edes Coate, BakMito"n

tth~~~ Lax Bombs Mt. Hermon, 15.1; ~~~~~~Golf Ravages Red;, LYTL.E, ESTEVES LEAD 5-4
pah 14rvard Frosh Rip Blue,- 9.3 Succumbs To GDA, TRIUMPH OVER CHOATE-

show Saterdail, May 20; Mt. Hes-mow-- Season scoring leaders Warren Dartmouth _Frosh FOR 5TH SUCCESS
and i what coach Robert Hulburd and captain Buck Walker were the

soms temted a "relaxed" game, PA's team's playmakers, getting four by DOUG DONAHUE Saturday, May 20; Andover-
e. vars ty lacrosse team rolled over assists apiece. Warren also netted Wednesday, May 10; South By- Extending their undefeated skein
yo !dt, Hermon, today, 15-1. two himself, as did attackman field-By winning the third round to five, the Blue racketmen trippedoe Am dover struck early in the Dave Smith. in t-meet play, the Governor the previously invincible Choate
prob first period as Cabey Warren as- Lower midfielder Rob Reynolds, Dumnmer golf team dow n ed dem -,tdy h rsue[l siste I creaseman Paul Brown, and attackman Steve Kellogg, and Andover and Exeter by 13 and 40 pateam co-4,s toa.' Thecpressure-loD built a 6-0 lead before the Her- third middies Bill Bostian, Dee strokes respectively. P.A., second - the eighth match when clutch
A t mies spoiled goalie Norm Cross's Van Wyck, and John Clark all had round leader by 3, failed to sink playing by Stu Lytle and Ven,ken jhuut late in the second period one goal apiece to round out the the needed shots to maintain first Estevez saved the victory.
r ffith their first and only goal. The scoring. . place, but still pulled out a solid Crucial Successesthe seconid half was. all Blue, as the Coming Games . second over Exeter. In each of the With PA barely in the lead,

laxlen notched four goals in the The Blue plays away once more three meets, GDA was- to be 4-3, the Blue 2nd doubles team,sta thire, period and five in the final this Wednesday at St. Paul's, then awarded a 20 stroke handicap but Lytle and Esteves, attacked the
! i quarter of their runaway victory, faces the Dartmouth freshmen these 60 strokes proved to be un- re.'4aj-Q4 Choate tandem of Bill Talbert, Jr.an Standouts here next Saturday in its last con- necessary as Governor Dumnmer -fl'- -~-- and Brisbane. Skillfully keepingis Individual standouts for the test before invading Exeter. Coin- came up with their best record In JoCanug serves en route to the ball away from Talbert, son of

som lue ere rown whocollected parative scores (the Red beat Mt. over ten years. The --itnaL teamwhpigisCoe opponent, 6-3,onofteiestnisparsnSoni Blue were Brown, who 6-8 6-1. Both Cavan~~~~~~~augh and An-onofteiestnisparsnton three tallies for the afternoon, and Hermon 16-2) indicate that the totals tally with DA at 1520, do~r tenni remie undefeated. the history of the sport, the Blue
evsenior attackinan Bax Holland, Andover-Exeter game, to deter- handicap not included; PA at 1533_______________ duo triumrphed 6 36l

6~t who came off the bench to toss in mine the New England prep chain- and Exeter at 1550. Shortly before that Blue seventhlev three goals in the second half. pionship, will be the season's Combs Low Medalist i man, Dick Spalding, set up, the
toughest. Craig Combs shot a fine 81 to i victory by a crucial singles win

SUMMARY capture the third round medalist which forced Choate to sweep theA thlete ~~~~~~~~~~position. He carded an 80 and andobe or lose: Spalding won the
FIRST PERIOD: A-Brown (Warren) 2:52; 84 in the two previous tri-meets, S MA frst set, 6-3, but Choate's John%.t iL ~~~~~~~~~Arn (Walker) 10:25. 1__Rmfrlidt aetescnL.Jt V~~~~~~eel( ~~ SECOND PERIOD: A-Boaeian 1:16; A-Rey- to bring his three round total to Satur-cay, May 20; Andover, Rsem6-4 raligpred oue t iecnot O f Thie W e nolds (Walker) 3:42; A-Warren (Walker) 245, the best for the Blue. - e -~ pligsutdotit4:17; AKello¶ rWarren) 9:12; MH-White- ofn i h ubr3so Relying on six goals in the first the lead in the final set, but had

La ~ ~~~~~~~-THIRD PERIOD:-A-Brown (Walker) 2:30; was Wright Watling who shot an hade the Anovr JV'sem toay toapks deorwinniera Romf4 cmeon A-Smith 9:53; A-Holland (Warren) 10:57; -(Continued on Page Six)dedtePoorAamy a-bakbfrewnng64:ete A-Van Wyck_ 14:30.AClk6:3AHo. ER ESDG sity Lacrosse team, 63. Win and Losses
lb land (Kello~~~~~~~~~FURT 7:02;D A-ak6;Hollad( -ia At the six minute mark of the Blue second man Joe Cavanaugh

8:04; Amt (Warren) :57; A-Brown first period, attackmen Tom Allen played flawless tennis to down
an 1134 BLUE OARSMIEN tallied for the Blue, unassisted. Bill Rompf, John's brother, who is

ug Levering of Proctor tied the con- ranked 4th in the Mo. Valley boys
an ~ ~ ~ ~ - AVR SaturdayMay 20; Mt. Hermon- test, but Ted Suen, Mike Copley division. Rick Devereux smashed

hei 4 H~~~~~~~~ARDM In a nip and tuck race, the PA and Allen each followed with goals. Talbert, 6-3, 6-3, and Estevez out-byEVNTOA varsity oarsmen lost once more,!1 The second twelve minutes were did Brisbane, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1. in the-aWednesday, May 10; Andover- this time by a far narrower mar-! all Andover ith Copely and attack fifth spot.
d Hindered by the absence of at- gin than it has lost to its other six man Ernie Abbot each hitting the Berry, semi-finalist in the squashhi tackman Cabe Warren? and de- conquerors. The Mount H e r m n Proctor nets. Interschols, crushed the top Bluehal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~fenseman Luis Menocal, the fal- rowers won oly after the Andover Ptrdmntdntescn player Bill Means, 6-4, 6-2 and the

tering Blue laxmnen tumbled to a crew made an error in estimatingI half as the Blue JV's were content other -PA- co-captain -Stu -Lytle fell--- -
-- ~~~~~~~~~~ d~~~cerly-suerior Harvard Frosh the distancc to the finish. Behind to sit on their lead. Henderson of to Brook, 6-4, 7-5. The first and

squad today, 9-3. Harvard re- at the quarter-mile, the Blue oars-:Proctor scored in the third period third Blue duos Mears-Cavanaugh
peatedly pelted impossible shots at men rowed harder and caught up: and Levering again tallied- in the and Spalding-Devereux fell to de-
netminder Norm Cross as the to the more powerful, although fourth.feteahitwst.Wit DENNIS CAMBAL Crimson attack riddled a sluggish less skilled Herrnies. PA then led Offensively for the Blue, attack-feteahitwst.

Dr Wt 5 IVhaei h novrdfnewt ietlis ni js eoetefnswe nnTonle 2gas sit)MLO
dicswitrtac atanDn The attackmnen, suffering from the the cox called the final sprint a and Mike Copley (2 goals, as- I Wednesday, May 17, Andover-iasdiscu wambar strac NewEgaind e -losf Warren, could only occa- little too early. The PA men ran sist) delivered outstanding perfor- Without the loss of a set, the PA

Alndie Cmak s anwo tew nlan- sionally penetrate Harvard's stub- out of steam before the line, and mances. Goalie Kenny Blake playedI racketmnen overpowered an out-
andover first at the New England boon defense. Paul Brown ac- Mount Herman passed--themr oatpclyfnnae nteJ escasdMitnAaeysud oa. Prep School Meet. He also placed counted for an Andover tally early win. Coach Brown said that the and Al "Chunk" Landry anchored day. - Co-captain Bill Mears en-

second in te shot-putwith a 53'in the first quarter, but the Blue boats were very evenly matched a fine defense. cute h nytaeo ifcly1s"eforinthaer last w a 'bre id a shot for the entire and that the varsity could easily The JV laxmnen now have four Though he vanquished Milton's
ll won the hammer, shot put, and ae r of the contest until a have added a second victory to its wins and three losses with only Hobbs in two sets, it took him 24th a o h amr ho uadlt al produced a pair of goals. too-short list.. the Exeter game remaining, games to take the second set.es, discus against the Harvard fresh- Hobbs (MA) 6 13S en. His heave of 199'10" in the Hobb ~(A) 3 1weight a new school record,'Dueerfield Varney Edg Bue BaealIn W0hCvaag (A 

en brought him closer to the 208' nat-De i onS ck Albian (MA) 1 2!t onal record. This Saturday he is(I n o t dK ffL~!~liv" Lydle (PA) 6 6
lmfost assured of taking all three On ontste Decision; K4 .mm~rpk~ Socks Homer Ayer (MA) 2 

buevents at the PA-PEA meet. third and headed for home. Bob steves (PA 6 - 6
Kropke threw a perfect throw to Warren (AI 1 0
catcher Pete Nixon, who romptly Cine (PA) 6 6 -PA Pl ce 4th slapped te-- tag on the sliding Kernochas (MA) 0 3

- Intersehols, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Varney. In a hotly disputed call, Peck(PA) 6 6Inter1ho11 Varney was called safe, and the fyok(A 
game was over. Mears-Cavanaugh (PA) DrI113- Hitting stars for the Blue were Warren-Hobbs (MA) 5Lo6ses o H v Bill Hance and Ford Fraker who LyfelEtvs(A 6 6
e S(collected three hits apiece, all Abion-Ayer (A) 3 09e Sturday, Mvay 20; xeter - The singles. Bob Kropke also blasted a Peck-Cline (PA) 6 6

yeExe er varsity trackmen won their four-bagger to left-center and Haydock-Carden (MA) 0 3'ne eigh-.h straight triumph in the In- maeafnatcIvrtesolev ters holastics today but by not md atsi vrtesolenea smc si atyas catch, running at full speed with T eW h erya uhasi atyas his back to the plate. T eW eol Se~a owerful individuals from The game was tense throughouta]WtHermon kept the Hermies inAtA Gac
it the neet from the start to almost as Andover was never trailingAtA G a c~ h ns.TeRdeddu ihuntil the last inning. Blue pitchers Baseall 1 Lowell HIT 4f 4 thins.andeMt emn up it had trouble finding the plate as Baseal Deerfield

- VHarhl Vthey walked eleven and were a- iy Baseball I Deerfield J 13Andwer, sparked by fine perform- most always in trouble. The team's Baea 8 EtrJ.2
ance3 by Cambal and Harvey Kel- record stands at 1-5, but any of r Baseball Methe r2saY, finished fourth With 27 r aeal2 elunFol the games could have gone either Ce WON Darthm'ths Fr. LOST -Points, 3 points behind Moses John awkin pice against Lowell in his first start.- wayexcept the Harvard ame. Crew WON Mt. Hermson LOST

AnoBrPlcsoyB..MONY Deerfield's record now stands at X Crew WON Da-tm. Fr. II LOST
7-1, g~~~~~~Cub Crewt-LOST St. Paul's ClubWOONCo-captain Kelsey f n s h e d Saturday, May 10; Deerfiel- ney, one of the top major league AB H R RB CLUB Crew WON Mt Her. Cub LOSTseodin the 100-yd. -dash with his In a game marked by numerous prospects in the nation (and the IKropke, cIf 3 1 2 1 Golf 3 - Dartmouth Frosh 4bestd tiet ae . fot crn potnte n ieifrtdatpc of- th oSton Hance, lb 5 3 0 1 Lacrosse 3 Harvard Fross 9~est ime o dae, a9.8 ffor, scringoppotuniies nd -ide irstdrrf picr, -the6ou3tn1FrkeLacrosse 15La Mt.e15 M.ermnonnwhich tied the existing meet re- open play, - the Deerfield base- Astros), hit a -towering pop-up t Tellis, p-cf 3 1 1 1 IV tco I Roxrbury Latin 6cor~d He also took a third in the batters vanquished the Blue nine the right side of the infield. Cameron rf 5 I 0 1 VLcos 6 Procter 3-Miner, if 2 0 0 0 CuLarse 5 Gov. Durnmer IVI220-Yard dash with a 22.0 clock- on a disputed run in the tenth. Second baseman Bruce Hearey Wariny, p I 0 0 0 r Lacrosse 1 Lawrence V2

Ing, again his tp time. With the score tied 6-6 going failed to hold onto it, and Varney Hawkins p I 0 0 0 Jr. Lacrosse 3 Gov. -Dummer H 8Nixon c 4 0 0; 0 Tenns9Mlo The-oher lue o-catainTom into the bottom of the first extra reached- first. After a walk and a Els 3 Tennis 5 Choate4Sinclair copped a third in the long frame, John Hawkins on the strike out, the iiext batter lashed Hearey, 2b 3 L 2 0 4 yUennis 6 Chante JV 3
(Continued on P S) mound, and nobody out, Dick Var- a single to left. Varney rounded-- TOTAL 38 10 6 5 TOTAL: 11 Won 13 Lost
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Calendar CAMELOTOuigRilrBUNIA
May 24 (Continued from pAge Three) L n u g ,A d(Ontind frninPge r On.r

'!rayh May Englis & Tech, 1:30 and Johnson would find- suitable Choose consFidye toring r.bUi~
Baseball vsoHaverl H. . 3:00 principals, and where the directorsCl b Ch 67 -68 fc tanaigperyHeeaFriday, May 26
Assembily in GW, Music Dept. 10:06 could find a supporting cast. But by M. CHARLES LIBERMANEnls veios fan nce

Saturday, May 27 the directors did find exception- The Outing Club, The Spanish movies and lectures. Greek poem, and showed ho v t
Lacrosse vs. Dartmouth Freshmen 2:0 ally capable principals and as Club, The French Club, and the Jay Panetta was named next translations of the same poe ni ea
Tennis vs. Exeter 20Tennis v. Exeter2:15 strong a supporting cast as I can Riflery Club have all elected of- year's French Club president. Vice be alike in meaning, but corn letel
Cooley House Tea 3:15 -5:00 remember. Were you one of those ficers for the 1967-68 school year. president will be Pete Sinclaire. different in structure. Lea( 11g

Movie n GW:Assaut uen n
Movie in GW: Assault on 6:45' & 8: 00 like me who, leaving the theatre Dave Everett was elected presi- Scott Sherman and Jim Nadel discussion with the student, -

Sunday, May 28 marveled at Greg Tellis' skill as dent of the Outing Club, and Jeff were elected Secretary and trea- Burnshaw examined the ri, t Vs
Chapel:Rev. Edward Gleason 11:00 the Choragos? Hansen was chosen vice president surer, respectively. The- pew of- the scholar to alter a poem urinMonday, Ma: 29- Move i GW' Hroe o Teemak Or tank t th orhesra heand treasurer. Press Agent and ficers will try to arrange for a translation. 

-- Tuesday May & : 0 lighting crew, the stage crew, the secretary will be Dan Turk. Ac- greatly expanded French film'Cae yServi 3:0csadth tf, fr a cording to Everett the club will program. Plans also include more A do e ' S
emria Day0 astanadhe staff, expand it-range of activities next dances' at Cooley House and the

Barbece withAbbot ensa~n vnn.year in order to involve more stu- Log Cabin. A m do.e.
IE * ~~~~~~~~~~ c t~~~~~~~- * ~~~~~dents. One of the group projects The Riflery Club has electedErwin D . Canham- ~ ~~~~~~~will be the building of fiberglass, Curtis Ermer for next year'srwin ~~~~~~.' ~~~~ ~~.ai~~~~izaiiu. 0 0 ~~~~~~~~racing kayaks, president, Daniel Koch vice presi- B oo k s o e 0

(Continued from Page Two) ment which is consistent with The Spanish Club president dent, Eric Louie secretary-trea-
There are certainly very pro- their own aptitudes, capacities, next -year will be Alex Paez. The surer, and Richard Key executive

found differences, and there are and needs. Thus, we shouldn't ex cholslretognztoxloofcr codn oEmr h
veryfewof u wh hav an caa- pct overmens arund thevoted Sid Pertnoy vice president, basic aim of the club is to "pro-

city of understanding the working world to e little carbon copies of Juan'Segarra secretary, and Matt vide a chance for PA students to - PATR ON IZE
of a Chinese mnd&-But on the ours; instead, they will reflect OMaatesrr~zhpst improve their marksmanship while E
other hand, there are some things their own capacities. mrhn increase the number of Spanish obtaining National Rifle Associa-
which are common to the human How accurate and c7eh- drama productions, and plans tion awards."
race; survival and national well- sive do you think the reporting more contact with Abbot through C R E I OUR
being are among them. And I has been from Viet Nam? CA NE I
think there are unifying forces in I think it has been on the whole JV SUMMARY (Continued from Page One) s
the world which transcend the dis- remarkably good. There have be en (Continued from Page Five) one faculty member from each ADVERTISERS a r
unities of national cultures. One a number of very earnest, inde-, Wednesday, May 10; Andover- school. PA's representative will be not
of these unifying forces is the new pendent, American correspondants Playing against an older and more Mr. Richard Peters, chairman of Mln
relationship between man and his in Viet Nam, and they have, I precdLwec cdmJ h Math Depate.Indionit
physical environment. I think think, done a very good job. There foe, the Andover Junior laxmen consultants from junior colleges T
these relationships draw east and has been no prior censorship of fell' 2-1, today. The Blue controlled and graduate schools will join in HI jLL' S e
west together, in a way tat--they their copy by the military authori- the play throughout the first two 'he discussions.
have never been drawn together ties, and the military have given- periods, but lost their advantage- Less Division45MISTETAO s
before. them a great deal of cooperation. ~ h eodhl.Tejnos The study' was recommended 45MI TEARE -TOO

You have said that you think I think it's a misunderstanding t mee the Geod Fhmen. oT wd eashe diisonieteerso- PTIHNGAR G OOS nl
Communism has been a " lop.12 Do feel that the American public met_____Frsheno W eg easeh a d irearaory schoenols as PA IN GOOLLDSE denthink that a democratic system hasn't been told what is going on esday. lege n rprtr colshsPIT ALAE

you hin tht ademcraic ystm han'tbee tod wat s gingon. Saturday, May 20; Deerfield- beome less and less meaningful. GADGETS afi
would be better than a communist What is the role of the ChristianPlge byicnsttpthngSunsfrm hse ntttos

system in mpoverishe parts of cience Montor? Do yo feel youand weak hitting, the Andover jV now tend to repeat much of their ______________

the world? In Asia, for ~example. aefligsm sotfgp nbaseball team fell to a strong previous work when they.2nter -

* Well it all depends. The Indians reporting? ~~~~~~~~Deerfield JV, 13-1. college. The committee hopes toMAY N 'Se
are toying to prove that it is, and Well, we supplement other Four Blue hurlers tried to limit lessen the trend towards too much M R N ' U
some people already have. Japan, newspapers in the sense that we the Deerfield score. Bob Corcoran 3arly specialization, and to reduce CARD & YARN SHOP icti
at the end of the second World present more background and more was the most successful, until the college admission psue OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE T
War, was done and out. It was analytical and interpretive cover-I Green unloaded five runs in the men
terribly damaged, but it has now age. We reach a large percentage bottom of the eigth inning. The MORRISSEY TAXI Main Street Panl
developed one of the highest stan- of our readers late. We are wel Ionly Andover run came with Dun- ovei
dards of living, and this has been aware also that all readers are can Andrews on first base and Jay Andover MO hint m
done through democratic forms. exposed to electronic journalism Drake on third. Andrew stalled in - Two-Way Radios - Instant Service

Therefore,- -I do-not-exclude the -before they get any newspaper- a run-down, allowing Drake to Telephone 475-3000 -

possibility of some kind of repre- and so all newspapers have to go tally. 3 akSre noe CADEMYam
sentative government being able in the direction of more back-! 32_arkSteetAnove A
to meet the needs of a backward ground, more reporting in depth, Saturday, May 20; Andover-i I 1 BAIBER SHOP.
people. On the other hand, people and more independent investiga- Following the varsity's example!-wr
can only operate a form of govern- tive repoa-ting of their own. This is the Blue JV racketmnen stopped- 4 BARB3ERS - GOOD SERVICE

TRACK ~~~~~~~~~~~what we're trying to do. We are their Choate opponents, 6-3, today. , . "- AiCodtoe -A

TRACK ~~~~trying to- provide a supplemental The top Blue singles players Whitt: 0 1 AirConitiiedt
(Continued from Page Five) service which will do something Cline and Hugh Peck achieved easy' -9 ed 0A.ver 96 Main Street AndeY

Ithat electronic journalism cannot victories as did the last two PA,_________________ tiINTERSCHOLS do. players, Sandy Stott and Gavin md-

jump with a 21'5'/2'I leap and lower O'Herlihy. Nevertheless, it was'~P U FIP ' tr
Chris St. Lawrence finished third GOLF not until John Hanment and Sam HomePofNheE- I
in the pole vault with a 12' 1" (Continued from Page Five) mmtcer, wo haeach dulstsingle RECORDS - RADIOS - TV ion'
jump. Bill Williamson placed fifth 83. He was followed by Toby matchesOwonNtheiRdoubSTesRE-6,r6-
in the discus with a 126'5" rw .H1inkle, 85; and John Spencer, 89. 6-4 and Stott and O'H~rlihy ddOEN H A T "SRO te

andPet Srot fnisedfifth in Captain John Holkins and Jeff aikewise taPA was assured of.
the long jump with a 21'1',S" leap Beardsley couldn't seem to find the victory. Will ee tis . OT W HNE
to earn points for Andover. Finally cup on the wet tricky greens, and SaturdatMays2;RMt. erW.nPo-INBes
the Blue relay team of Frank Ehr- shot 91 and 92 respectively. tr2dat's ace can M.H onb-eyVr
lich, Sinclair, Tom Wood, and Saturday, May 20; Dartmouth- deribd as aced ofn ors. beleVhoneV475Best
George Mendenhall placed fourth In a tight, well played golf match onlyri ere the b-oatsy oo arros
in the 880 relay with a 1:34.7 time the Dartmouth Freshman golf Not olweetebasoofryo Hs 0 anS. noeM a,
to round out the Blue's scoring. team edged out the Andover Var- apart, but they had drifted out of ourHot-3ManS. - nderMa is
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